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AN INTERVIEW WITH THE PRINCIPAL 

This· y-e.ar Weston Creek has seen -many :l:mprovement$ around 
the school and to add to this the magazine committee decided 
that an interview· with the Principal would be a great 
improvement to the traditiona.l Principal' s Report. 

During the interview, Mr Virgonatalked. of his background 
and his position as Princ-ipal -as well as expressing his 
plans for Weston Creek Ifigh School. 

Mr Virgona 1 s plans for Weston creek include making education 
as exciting andmeaningful -as possible and getting the 
students more invol'Ved in the school. 

According to Mr Virgona, i'mprovements to the school have 
been steady, such as· the carpeting, . painting, landscaping 
and the long awaited wet weuther arPa . Mr Virgona hopes 
to get the school to a condition where all of the students 
can be proud of Weston Creek High. 

Before his appointment at Weston Creek, I'frr Virgona workP.d 
as the Principal Executive Officer and has taught in var:i!'bus 
N.S .W. country schools and in Canada. 

Mr Virgona talked of his preference of teaching in a 
school to working in an office. n ••••• in the office it is 
easy to become divorced from those you are servicing. 
Those being the students, parents and teachers. I much 
prefer the interaction that is associated with a school. 
The day to day contacts. Thats what its really all about." 

As Principal of Weston Creek,Mr Virgona would like to see 
the school become more personal. He has found the students' 
response to him to be warm and receptive and the parents to 
have been most supportive over the year. 

"Weston Creek High is in a transition period due to the 
decreasing enrolments so we must reform to acknowledge 
that change ... We have all of the ingredients to make a 
great school. One that can fulfil a .leading role in the 
community so that the community may be proud of it." 

Mr Virgona has some new ideas which he has incorporated 
this year. Hopefully the connnunity, yarents, teachers and 
students will appreciate these new improvements and can 
make us proud of Weston Creek High School. 
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The 1987 Student Representative Council was elected in March to 
the desires of the student body throughout the coming yeax. 

Persons wishing to join the Council wrote their names down on a sheet of 
paper also including the reasons why t.'1ey wished to be elected. 

These were then pinned up around the school for people to read and ponder 
over. 

Students running for the S.R.C. stood up in front of their peers and said 
why they thought they should be elected. 

After hearing this students from various years voted on who they thought 
should do the job. 

The 1987 Student Representative Council reads as follows: 

10; 

Anna McGuinness (President) 
Phil Martin (Secretary) 
Stephanie ,Tones 
Malcolm Kerec 
Andrew Mackenzie 
Dean North 
Vanessa Sheehan 
Yash Varma 

Year 8: 

Michael Chighine (President) 
Kristine Hayter (Secretary) 
Georgina Webb 
Chris Willis 
Juliette Kentish 
Joanne Bunstan 
Nicola Hunt 
Angelina Pochdalof sky 
Lucy Filor 
Ben Kaluskas 
Kirralee Jones 
Darryl Little 

Year 9 ! 

Paul Archer (President) 
Monica Tooth ( 
Peta Dow;nty 
Mandy Fitzroy 
Jason North 
Jamie Schejnin 
Michael Thedorakis 
Meredith Trick 

Year 7: 

Simon James (President) 
Rowena Hanby (Secretary) 
Adrienna Boyle 
Miles Yeats 
Brenda Garton 
Claire Hendry 
Rohan Smith 
Michael Halloran 
Mark Dopson 
Jennifer Thompson 

Already this year the S.R.C. has put forward a proposal for a new school 
uniform in 1988; purchased new garbage bins for use in the playground, 
and re-negotiated the school's discipline procedure. 

The Council also ran a competition to design a new school emblem. 

Overall, for the 1987 S.R.C. it has been a slow but progressive year. 

DEAN NORTH 

YEAR 10 

RIVETT Drv CJ 
v ners & Launderette - 8836 
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PEE:R SUPPORT REPORT 

Peer Support started in December of last year where a 
h1md.red year nine students parti.dpated in the training program 
held at Stirling College. It was there that they were taught 
the leadership co1nt11unication skills that would help them 
to become confident Peer Support leaders. 

As leaders we were required to enrol in the Peer Support 
unit and once a cycle we took a, grou.p of year seven· students . Our 
main aim was to help them settle into high school and provide 
them with a trustworthy "buddy" wh0111 they could conHde :tn. 
We proved, throughout the program, that the year sevens felt more 
at ease when approaching somebody more their own age and closer 
to what they were experiencing whether it was pressure from 
their friends or problems at home. 

The fa,vourable results of Peer Support were displayed in 
the many surveys completed by those involved with the program. 
Parents , teachers and students, especially the year tens, all 
agreed it was benefic:i.al and worth continuing next year. 

As a leader myself, I learnt a lot about myself as well 
a.s others and suggest to any interested year nines - give i t 
a go ! 
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AUSTRALIAN ¥iATHEViATICS COMPETITION 

On the 29th of .July many eager young academics 
assembled in the :5choo1 library during D, E and F lines 
to take part in the Australia.'l Math::. com.petition . 

Listed bel0w-are the students who recieved 
Distinctions, though the:i:e were: many others who recieved 
credits. All are to be congratulated for their accomplishment. 

YEAR 7 
TAl"'IJ, Josephine 
STOTT, Mark 
HUME, Alison 
DUNCAN, Michael 
ANSON , Christopher 
BELL, Rachel 
FITZPATRICK, Bryan 
GILLETT, Derek 

YF_AR 8 
SM-ALL, Robert (Prize) 
PENHALLOW, Ann 
RES, Jason 
JONES , Paul 

YEAR 9 
KAVANAGH, Brian (Prize) 
IiAW:fill, Danny 
BACK, Michael 

YEAR 10 

MARTIN, David 
LANG , Alison 
BROWNLEE, Andrew 
NAGEL, Gerry 

RINGWOOD , Catherine 
'WELSH, Michael 
BOTH.AM, Katherine 
HARRISS, Elizabeth 
PURCELL, Paul 
MOWBRAY, Sean 
VANDERHOR, Stephen 
HAi"IBY, Rowena 

ERSKI!\TE , Shona 
MADL, Brian 
MOLONEY, Cameron 

STOTT, Gregory 
FOSTER, Michael 

MUNRO, Sian 
CATHCART, Darren 
HINGEE, Katrin 
RUSH, Robert 

Special congratulations go to Robert Small and Brian 
Kavanagh who both won prizes . Both may be very proud of 
their achievme~t . 

ZLATKO SLAT AND DE.fu'I NOR'I'H 
YEAR 10 

With Compliments from 

IAN & LYN LLOYD 
BP WARAMANGA 

NEMERANG CRESCENT, WARAMANGA, A.C.T. 2611 
BP 

For All Your Mechanical Requirements 
Petrol, Oil , Tyres, Batteries, Gas and Ice 

Phone 88 1284 
AUTHORISED MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION INSPECTOR 
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for those Year 10 
\V'ho ·w-isl1 to look a,t sc:i.ence f:ro1n a of view. 

r-st fiJ1(l or w:i.sh to test, 
a rnet!1od sxu1 f~rom the res11lts tiraw a con.cJ_11si.011, suc11 t11at 

a_ scte11tist do.. ~r.he cotirse is a1ot o:t' 
self inoti ~rat. ion, l~ut t:ry\r-alua,ble for tl1ose -~rl10 wish to 110 .. ve a career 
1n scJ~ence" 

r.rh.is year·s sc:i er1ce resea::r·ch studex1tg si.~·udied a 
ects, 

na.n1ics of 
Lake. J\1ot all 

instru.cto:c of 

the water in the new 
were a success, bu.t as 

that is not the 
'I1-1e e:ouTse f;,as l1eer1 

to t11e credit of thE: 11.J1i ~~, has 
:ni11e years no1v a:nd ~Teston Creek, 

had e. finalist in the BHP Science 
It ls to be t·hat t11e scl1ool vrill be a'ble 

to co:nt ir1t1e to o:tfer tliis chanx.:e to st1J.dents fol"" ms..:ny year"s to corne. 

s~rEPHANTE JONl~S 

YE/\H 10 

The French Exa-111ine.tions, now· cal.led t:he 
tt1e fou11de::: of thE~ A.lliar1ee Frexicaise ~ had 

after 

;;rear, and the first of a .. week's 
attracted 

In the first of the 
sat fo:r a. w:ritten 

a French 
three httndred. entries. 

candidate:1 in the ,Junior 
dictation~ ore.1 

:i.n 

a21d gr<:-:tJr.uner exercises & 'Fne five candidates from Weston Creek 
Scl1ool all wor: Ce1""tificates fo1~ tf1ei:t~ in this sect ion: 

Le<)ni e Cusacl: 

Robert Rush -
David Van Bocluaneer 

Out of the 300 entries, of them :t.n the ,junior ) 
-t.o the finals. Katrin and David Van Bockxmeer of 

~·Jestort C.reek· Scb.ooJ -vrere both fina.l ists ~ were to 
1~ea.d a .. lou_d i11 French to a 

su.r~rived 

Of the Jtmior Section, 12 were 
second in the t ion a.nd was 
of~ booJ:z~s) the French Ambassador~ 

r~ms FYFE 

Katrin came 
I 

\a 

School students on their 

HAIR LOONI - Shoos: 881813 .. 
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rr~.1e off l:t:ne unit is run Mr Rorsfield at. Weston Creek 
Sehool. On two lines he has from r~r 

who ta.ltes work like Bachelor Studies, and also 
'11.h<~ ;.rork set students with the work set Mr Horsfield. 

1¥tr~ Ff ors field. consists oi'l ~1a:th.s, Science an~t of 
those has three levels on o:f F'or 

, Maths would consist of Basic Maths, Prevoc Maths and 
Each stud.ent is in one of those levels 

b::t ~vtr H.o:.r·sfield ·w110 a,ssesses tl1eir 
If students are not to the full extent 0f 

their or up :i.:n mednstremn classes may ·be 
rE:cmn:mended by a teacher to move to off 
allowed to attend of':t" line without gooa reason 

Students are 
for so. 

Off llne a different anc1 students 
receive more atterrtion tl1an a ma.in.stream teacher would 
be able to 
line classes_ 

b1~ca:use there are less students in off 
Students dowr1 at off line are also offered different 

sorts of"'- would. have in mainstream. 
This 

' and formwork, metal 
and motor mechanics to na:rn.c 

lot out of this work and also do 
up chairs tables, 1md 

a few. Students often 
for the school 

sometimes making f'or certain 
~teac11ers. 

St.:ud.e11ts from off line the stune way as mainstream 
students. a amount of work de and the 

of Jt.. on. their 1fork. 
when students do more than on·a off line c1a,ss 

work to for each class so called 
non-asessable, out still get a comment for 

t1'1at class {j 

Mr Horsfield i:tlso arranges work outside of school for the 
students :i.f it. can a one da:y a week at 

for it, Students are also offered teehnical 
can do work like motor mechanics, 

and spray Mr Hors field to 1l'.lake students 
at school. On some occasions students are 

through a ba.d can go down to off line and return to 
mainstream when that is over, This is what is hoped to be 

Mr Horsfield in his off line program. this :ts 
Yery effecthre soma kids do not fit in to the off line 

program. For these kids it is of out lmt:i.l 
is finished, and as ean. 

'i 
I 

YEAR 10 



LIVING SKILLS 

Livings 2:dlls is a. Year 10 class which consist13 of 21 
girls and one teacher~ It runs f'or two semesters with the 
same class thrughout those semesters. 

Everyday they start oft in a circle, the circle runs by 
certain rules, which a.re. ma.de by the class. If a student has a. 
problem they ask the other students in the class f'or help. 
The 1987 class went on some.excursions with the off-line boys 
to Corin Forest where Rebecca.Khowlson broke Peter O'Briens 
nose. They also went to Cotter Dam and f'or a bicycle ride. 
At the school, the guys put on a. dinner f'or the girls which they 
cooked themselves. It was· pretty awtul but at least they tried. 
The girls would like to thank Mr Manning\ Theme Studies 3 class 
for a good night out. 

Besides all the :f\m.they did do work throughout the two 
semesters. They studied· drugs, alcohol, sex education, ra.pe, 
relationships, child abuse and lots -more. The class also 
demonstrated the circle at quite a few schools as pa.rt of the 
Glasser Workshop. 

The livings skills girls would also like to thank Mrs Dea.rds 
for being an excellen~ teacher. 

KAREN LLOYD 

~ESTON C~~~~~~:~:.T~:~; 
........,. 
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ACTI~G TECHNIQUES CAMP 1987 

For those of you who dontt know what Acting Techniques is - get with it1 
Acting Techniques is a drama class for year lO's who are interested and 
show talent to lJerform ±n . a play. To get into Acting Techniques you have 
to audition. (And be realllnice to the teacher s!) 

This year, like all other years, the Acting Techniques class went to 
Cron.p Sturt to impr<!Yve and develop skills and t o get to know the other 
members of the clas.s. Q.uite often , we ended up working from nine in 
the morning through to midnig!l:t. Over the week we got through about 
two months work, with two hqUTs· sleep in the company of two hundred 
possums! ! ! . 

At camp we learnt hundreds of skills that will help us with our involement 
in ·the production to be put em at the end of the year. Such activities 
included chants, ritual work, massage, sounds , blindfolds, wargames, 
buffobnryand endless improvisations on animalism, colours, movements and 
sounds. I'm sure we'd all agree that the bedtime stories were the most 
enjoyable though! 

We all cooked our own food and while some groups took advantage of this and 
cooked cordon b1eu meals, others lived on two-minute noodles and cup-a-soup. 
The best part was washing-up because of the co-operative atmosphere .• . and 
the waterfights! 

Like all camps we had our 'happy snappers' who lurked behind every corner 
waiting for good photos, and we also had our share of illnesses, where a 
few people found out how interesting the cabins could really be . 

During the week, visits were made qy Mr Virgona and Mr Shean and also by 
Mrs Menzel and her family. We were also grateful to have a relief teacher, 
Vicki Biesot, who helped us with Swedish massages. 

We were helped enormously by Mr Dennis McKay, Mr Ian Phillips, Mr David 
McClay and Mr Ernie Glass. Without Ms Deards, Mr Manning and Mr Jones, 
who are ·· our · devoted drama teachers here at Weston Creek, our camp 
couldn 't have been so successful. Thank you for your help and support. 
Let:.s hope that we can use all that we learnt at camp to make our production, 
"~.'HE GOLDEN AGE", a great success. 

KATRINA BERG (alias Elizabeth 
YF.AR 10 Archer!) 
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WAR GAME 

Li st en to the songs, the poems· and the ·words, 

And try to imagine the war, 

Keep telling yourself that it's only a game , 

But you'll still feel the weight of it all. 

Kill the soldiers, kill your friends , 

It's not an easy task . 

Why the hell are we doing this? 

It's the s8l1'le thing the soldiers· l'lad asked . 

Now we can look back to that eerie night, 

And see that it taught us a lesson , 

A lesson of courage, love and respect, 

That w:i.11 stay in our minds forever. 

MOVEMENT 

Remember: 

Don't get mad 

Don 't feel sad 

'cause movement 

Really isn't all that bad . 

YEAR 10 

KA'rRINA BERG 

YEAR 10 

.------HAYES & ~11LLS 
I I I I • . QUALITY MEATS 

. Weston ph 882697 
\I\ t. and 
' I 111 Fisher Butchery 

·Shopping Centre 
---Fisher ph 881584 
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On Monclay , bright 'nt 

Off to school we 

We loaded the 

yelled Mr Jones 

n ... t\h' 11ere t 8 a piece of luek. ! n 

For 'round the bend. eame 

W:hh his trailer t:uid. his truclt ~ 

Matt, and Dean were 

(It; must ha:ve be:en the food} 

So f·-!r ,Jones showe(i us massage 

as in a better mood) 

Like Vu--- t}lass , Mc Glay 'V'icki, 

And we did.ntt keep the cabins clean 

'They were and a11 stick;/ 

And when the time ca'lle, alas, to go 

(With J'onsey on his Honda) 

We locked the doo:r·s and. packed the food 

And said goodbye to Ray 'nt 

P .S (and RUS'I'Y) CATHERINE LAVERTY 
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The Intermediate B~'1d, al. small in nurr..ber, has some excellent 

i:n wi tl1 Dea kin 
at the Canberra Eandfest held at Narrabundah • They 
havE: been involved with the A.C.T. Schools Band with corr.bined 
rehearsals at ~ian<niassa 
for a concert at Manuka 

School and Deakin 
Oval on 5th. November. 

Some members have an :invitation to go en tour with Deakin H.igh 
School and Park School to Newcastle and Port at the 
end of October. 

Four students must into the A.C.T. 
Senior 
Horn) , Ann Evans ar1d Sian , Year 10. 

This Js an 
merr.bers of 

to tha:rd<: all tl1cse 
Ba:nd. and to wish. all thc;se 

to tutor 
further 

success,.. 

TlJ.e 

Year ·~ 
f • 

Band is a gxoup of 38 enthusiastic students 
Most of them have their oi. .. '!1 

from 
commenced 

rehearsals 1ate in 
debut at t:he Coolema:r1 

These enthusiastic you."lg musicians made 
June. were the 

of their 

Later in the Semester the and Intermediate Ba.nds hosted a very 
Mel.bour;,e. their 

for our students, 
students from and E'isher Schools and gave a 

concert at the O'Connell Education Centre. At this concert the 
Band once , as well as students f roro Music 
1 under the bat<m of Mrs. Hanna. 

Schools rehearsal most of the Band 
at the O .. c:.c. in honour of Mrs Bernie Caldwell's 

reti.t«~ment after 3$ years in the 

This year will finish with at the School Fete, Year 10 
Presentation and at the Christmas Carol 

Credit fa:ir the success of 
who has had the excellent 

Band must 
tht:<ir 

hard 

go to Mrs. Anderson, 

group 
the 

concert band, The main 
a.."'! outstanding success. 

We have had a very and 
another musical year in 1988. 

the wine 

The Parent 
year to raise 

for a 
, was 

year and lof.Jk forward to 

S\¥ ANNI ' - KIN SIZE ~1EN 1E1~_R 
Coole111ar1 c()Urt Phone: 888432 



Year 7s 
b·and si:<.-trt~e\1 v1hen all the 

tc see ·wl1a t. i:n_st:rumer1t 
\.-1o't1ld of later, a lettfJl'." -V-7as ser1t to the 
Yt::a.r 7s wh') s(sorerl a.btJ'le a cert~1irt 1nark,, .A set 

carne t.(> find. ou·t mo:ee al1()tlt th.e 
to b•3 in tJ1e })ari.d. were 

i:nstrumer.tt of tl1eir choice .. 

B;:!11d had their first 
oiconne11 Education Centre, JA,C.T. 

Eltham School Band 

school and 
sonK-;t.imes when the band is 

EI,lZABETH JONES - 7 INDIGO 

fOtll" .Y'C-8-X'"S a ... go,. It 1s lteld. ;,)nee a ·~ret-::k J .. lJ.n.cf"l, as a 
ti,:-ne 

cs.r1 attend ax1d 
Tb.e 
t;,rcru1d lik.(:; to 
so mucl1 ftLci 

& SIJ~N JvJIJNRO 



TOASTMASTERS 

Do you falter when you speak? Has your teacher asked you to present a 
speech to a class of 30 gawking students? Or have you been lost for words 
when asking that unbelievably good looking person out? I guess you're not 
human if you haven't experienced the feeling of being a.t a. loss for words. 

At last you've been given the chance to'communicate with confidence' 
through an organisation called "Toastmasters", run by Mr Gibson. 

At Toastmasters students of all ages i1!1prove their speaking ability 
and add to their knowledge of business in a short but trying 8 weeks. 

Throughout the course the members learn to conduct a correct business 
meeting with a chairman, secretary and timer. Speeches are prepared by 
members before hand with a minimum time limit of 5 mins • Another test of 
courage comes when the students are given a topic chosen at random and 
must speak on the topic off their heads for a-minute. 

With the help of knowledge, and education sessions given by the 
'Toastmasters" on technique at the end of the eight weeks , improvement 
in knowledge and speaking ability are to be seen in each and every group 
member. 

It was enjoyable and pleasing to see 20 students accomplish more than 
some do in a lifetime. 

RADIO ROOM REPORT 

GERRY NAGEL, LILLACE KENTA & ICIM WALKER 
YEAR 10 

Established primarily for entertaining students at recess and lunch, the 
radio room and its personnel continues to please all that listen to it. 

Playing popular music is what they specialise in. Its also used for announcing 
birthday calls and broadcasting information. 

The school radio has proven to be very popular with the students and teachers 
alike. Starting off with ten groups under the close watch of Mr. Jones, the 
radio room has cut back in numbers and now has five groups of three people. 
Mr. Greed has taken the responsibility from Mr. Jones and has started afresh 
reshuffling personnel and making a general change to the room itself. A 
new door has replaced the old one and the existing equipment will soon be 
updated. In addition to these changes a P.A. system is to be designed to 
fit into the hall for assemblies and other school events. 

C Guardian Chemist 
WARAMANGA PHARMACY 

STUART MACFARLANE', Ph C .. M P.S. 

anci AMANDA MACFARLAND, B.PhHrm .. M PS. 

7 DAY CHEMIST 
Monday to Thursday ...... 9.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday & Holidays 9.00a.m. to 7.00p.m. 

WARAMANGA SHOPPING CENTRE 

Phone 88 1334 

DEAN NORTH 

YEAR 10 
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COMPUTER CLUB 

A Computer Club has been operating weekly at the Weston Creek High School in 
19871 on a trial basis after 3.10.p.m. Students use theii own choice of 
school programs and the usual time is for one hour. 

It is.hoped that this will continue in 1988, with more use by students 
and w~th more students accepting responsibility for the future directions 
and aims of the Computer Club. 

M. KOSSATZ 

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 

Hurrah, we have action now! Yes, our special plans for our inner 
courtyard are under way; gravel and clay have been removed and replaced 
with garden quality soil and we are now planning the planting of a pleasant 
area. ~ general notice board will be constructed in the area which will 
be useful to students and staff alike for buying, selling and general news 
needed to be advertised. 

our special thanks to Allan from the Weston branch of the Parks and Gardens 
depot. 

M. KOSSATZ AND THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
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Mrs. Wilson•s History 
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As you all know at the of the school year the students 
&. mass of over-exited individuals to 

each of the four houses. At the end 
of i~J.G .. R~S1' 
elect two 
of this 
with 

of sc.hool spirit 
ahead of then. 

don't end at this 
their work in what could. be 

house to 
ari.d 

these 
character, 

athletic sk.ills 5 a to 
not to say that the house communicate with everyone. T"nis is 

receive their own 
will assure you; 

reward as the 

BAI'lKSIA: 11 It was fun while very 
Thank you to all my fellow eolleagues. 11 

11 It was a. good 
) Banksia! ! " 

being 

CASSIA: It vas groovy and Mr 

GREVILLIA 

'Was a great 
! ! n 

11 I was proud of all the 
ar1d Mrs Deards who helped 

Leanne Picker - n I en,joyed being 
~~~~~~~~ 

captain. Thanks to all Grevillians." 

and it 

+ ' ] !! ouv grea-i::; -Y • 
a house 



T.t1e school Inter-House Sw:tmm:tng Cani va.1 was 
Pool on the 25th of February. Th.:i:s was a very 
and an fun day. 

The overall results are as follows: 
GREVILLEA 1449 pts 
MELALEUCA 1434 pts 

BA..."iKSIA 
pts 

776 pts 

held at 
successful event 

Congratulations to the following age champions: 
12 YFJIBS: Kate (C) 

Glen Ridley (G} 
13 YEARS: Alys:i.a Davidson ( G) 

Ron Ha:wke ( C ) 
YEAI\S: Shona Erskine (G} 

Paul Crosbie (M) 
15 YEARS: Reb~cca Knowlson (M) 

16 YF!ARS: 
James Ham.er (M) 

Munro {C) 
Greg Dowd (M) 

Tha...l"lk you to all those who attended :for ma.k.ing the so 
successful. 

ZONE SW11Y1MING CARNIVAL 

VANESSA SHEEHAN 
YEAR 10 

Congratulations to all the students chosen to represent Weston Creek 
High at the Woden Zone Swim.ming carnival which was held at Phillip Pool. 
Our school finished sixth overall with the boys and teams both placed 
fifth. These good resuJ.ts were d:u.e to a. fine effort from all participants. 

A.C.T SWIM1i-1ING CARNIVAL 

VANESSA SHEEH.All 
YEAR 10 

On Thursday the 2nd of' April the A.C.T Swimming carnival was 
held at the National Sports Centre in Bruce. Weston Creek High 
was represented well by the following ~tudents: 

12 YEA..'liS: Katie Murray (backstroke) Katie Murray~.Ra.chel Bell, 
Naomi Booth, Claire Hendry. (relay) 

15 YEARS: Rebecca Knowlson {Freestyle) 
16+ YEJl.J\S: Sian Mu.~ro {Butterfly,Freestlye~Backstroke) 

Everyone put in a great effort an&the 12 years relay is 
to be comended for their 5th placing. Congratulations to all 
participants for their exciting and excellent performances. 

KIM WALKER 
YEAR 10 

canser<.Ra fRfsb claB 
P.O.BOX88 WESTON A.C.T. 2611 AUSTRALIA 
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l\fter ru1 

:i!._cac~~~ ~:z.nd. fiA1d even:t.;g \·re re fit? ld 
\-lere EtcJ:\ie~recl w·:tt!1 

th.e sack, race a~nd th.e 
i11c:J ud.ed,,. 

the 
·brol{en" 
thj s yet:tr v1itl1 t:tte 

Jrn egg 

cor1tested this :rear \~ri.th 

;[(i.t.a:r e~rib it \.ra.s to see e-'(ter~ycn:ie 

all tbe ef~-fort;;j of 
1'r'r;,e Gr~:·en. Iviach:lne' Tv~ela1eu .. ca took 1.tc;11se t:io11rJ·t1rs ti 

ar~d t11e carni·val ~ 

2 . CHI:VTLLEA 

13 y·ears : lv1t? .. :r-l{ 
Years~ Bill I!ocket 
Yea:r·s ~ B) 
Years: Gost-ello 

(Canberr21 Southsl,a) 
Shc,p U 11, Cootarniv1 Court 

f1 .0. Eox 24, \VESTON 1 1\C.T. 2£r~i 
~"h. {CE2) SB 

B) 

f(a,~ce:n Iv1oc;T~e ( G ) 
l:'o1n Ji._ndre,w· ( 
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CROSS COUNTRY a·r t 
This years Cros-s Country was held on the 23rd and 28th of 

and was run in and arouw:l Co:ngratfilations 
to all Mel?Jeucan !1ouse :members on the:i:r success :tn taking 
house honours. 

POI:N'TS; 
--- 746 Melaleuca 

Cassia 
566 Banks:ia 
559 Grevillea 

Congratulations to the following runners who gained 
individual age 

12 YF1ARS: M.Yeates (M) 
YEAHS: B.Mathezon (M) 

14 YEARS: P.Sweeney CG) 
15 YEARS: C.Tarbuck (G) 

YEARS: G.Cannon (G) 

K. Murray ( C ) 
E.Taylor (M) 
IC.Moore (GJ 
J' •. Andrew ) 
V.Sheehan (M) 

WODEN- ZONE CHJt\1PIOii'SHIP 

This 'Woden Zone Championship was held at Woden Park 
on 'I'hursda.y the 11th of June. To qualify a. person must 
:finish in the top ten runners in their age group. 

RESULTS: 
Overall Weston Creek High School f:i.nished 5th. The boys 

finished loth and the 6tn. 
OtJTSTANDING PLACINGS: 

12 Years- M.Yeates (15th) 
Years- B.Matheson (6th}, V.Regulic (17th), E.Ta.ylor (18th) 

li+ Years- P,Swee:ney (5th) 5 IC.Moore (loth), T.Willirunson (11th) 
15 Years- P .Andrew (5th), 3 .Andrew (12th) 
16 Years- V.Sheeha.n (4th) 

All runners competed well and are to be congratuiated for their 
performances. 

A.C. T. CF..AMPIONSHIPS 

Was held on Wed.~esday the 8th of July at Bruce Ridge. The 
following students were selected to represent W.C.H.S at the 
cha.:m:pionship. 
12 Years; S.D 1costa, K.Murray, T Dalton, R.Willia.mson, 

R.Hanson, M. Yeates~ B.Willis, D.Lipinski, A.Stefos. 
13 Years:. V.Regulic, E.Taylo:r, J.Winteringha.m, C.Sanchez~ 

K.Humphries, B.Y.iatheson, R.Smith, D.Hart, R.Hawke, S.Mawbray. 
14 Years: K.Moore, T.Willia:mson, V.Batterha.m, S.Leahy, P.Sweeney$ 
G.Parker, B.Lockett, L.Chalmers, D.Bunston. 
15 Years= P.Andrevr, J.Andrew, K.Dey, D.Stefos, D.North, P.Tompkins, 
D.Guinan, M.Foster, P.Russell. 
16 Years: V.Sheehan, K.Peterson, A.Payne, K.Perger, L.Ross 
G.Cannon, D.Sanchez, J.Gabriel, D.Bourke, c.oteonnor. 

Outstanding Performers: V.Batterham (12tb), D.Jones (13th) 
K.Moore (18th), P.Andrew (9th), J.Andrew (16th), P.Sweeney (6th) 
V.Sheehan (13th). 

Although W.C.H.S finished 14th overall all runners put in 
a great effort and represented the school well. 
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A.C.T Representatives 

Congratulations to the following students who gained selection in 
A.C.T. teams . 

Rachel Bell 
Mark Bush 
Guy Cannon 
Alison Carson 
Brad Cooper 
Mandy Fitzroy 
Alison Haslam 
Clarissa Horilezenko 
Sarah King 
Megan Laws 
Karen Lloyd. 
Brett Matheson 
Francis Mocnik 
Jody Murrell 
Steven Pike 
'I1im Pike 
Daniel Rant 
Matthew Ta.mm 
J ason Thewlis 

Ten Pin Bowling 
Ice Hockey 
Aussie Rules 
Ice Skating 
Soccer 
Ten Pin Bowling 
Softball 
Gymnastics 
Soccer 
I ce Skating 
Ten Pin Bowling 
t.ussie Rules & Basketball 
Ice Skating 
Gymnastics 
Hockey 
Hockey 
Ice Hockey 
Ice Hockey 
Ice Hockey 

Sarah King and J ason Thewlis also gained selection in Australian tecims. ':L1hey 
can be very proud of their achievements. 

SEVEN 
DAYS 

A 
WEEK • 
PHONE 
882097 ___, 
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K'!:tens::lon P. . and Recreation is a Ed_ucat ion cottrse 
offered to a nu,nt'ber of y·ea1~ 10 st·ude!1ts seJ.ectecl 
statf, it is offered in second semester 

the P.E. 

the school such as 
Indoor Netball 

the 

activities outside 
, La:wr1 Bowls(numerous 

. One full day was 
fun was ha.d ·by all. We were 

\ 
I ' 

also students. 'l'wo to E:rinda1e 
Pool were us i.n our life skills and also a 
visit to t:tie Institute of 

Adv-a.need P .L consii::ts of about work. 
In the basic rules 
courses are expanded on each 

. T:tme is also :fitness and 
diet. 

As part of assessment students are 
one lesson and teach the rules and the 

to ta.lee the class for 
basic sk:Uls on a of' 

their c11oice ~ 
,4r'vanced. P. E. is both fu.n and as it students a 
chance to many may not have tried before. I 1 d like 
to say· thanks to Mr Gorman for the cou.rse and. 
thE:1 many· exc1J:rs~LcH1s that -:made Jltl-'·\ranced. P ~ ~~;~. so inu.ch fun ir> 

VANESSA SHEEHAN 

DAY 

'l'he annual Year 7 , an part of 
contact with other schools was held on 

the students' 
, 10th April. 

and social 

A11 Year 7 students were encouraged 
which suited their individual 

activities 
experiences ware both 

and enjoyable. 

'l'his gave Year 7 boys and girls the to participate 
in a team, represent their school and to meet other studants or1 an informal 
basis. 

Touch Football and Girls) - Mr. Greed 
Netball (Girls) Mrs. Connolly 
Six Aside Soccer and Girls} - Mr. Reid and Mr. Zimmermann 
Mini (Boys and Girls Mixed) - Mr. J ... Wilson 
Basketball (Boys and Girls) - Mrs. Edwin and Mr. Bellamy 
Six Aside and Girls) - Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Langridge 

Selected Year 9 and 10 P.E. students assisted staff with coaching and 
umpiring . "'. i ~ies. 

to all students and staff who participated in this 
very successful 

'I'hank you to staff and the senior students for their time and thei:r: 
excellent efforts in coa.chi.ng these teams. 

!V!RS Bl~COK 



YEAR 7/8 RUGBY LEAGUE 

Weston Creek.High played three rounds of football in this 
competition and were successful in winning the repercha.rge 
final against Ka.rabah High. 

In the first round we played Kam.bah High and lost 60-4. 
The Kambah team was full of -very large, muscular boys who 
could be com.pa.red with Conan the Barbarian. These boys took 
delight in running through., a.round and over the top of our 
defence. Rodney Alley, the Roger Ramjet of the team, played well 
but not even he could stop the beating we took that day -
despite him taking some neutron pills. 

In the second round Weston Creek played Woden Valley and 
won 20-12. This was a hard fought match with both teams displaying 
enterprising football. Our best players in this game were Rod 
Alley, Michael Tomlinson, David Blacker, Tod Sillet and Joe Picker. 

In the 3rd round Weston Creek demolished Ka.re.bah High 54-4 
on an oval that could best be described as a paddock. 

Every boy in the team played to the best of his ability and 
the win was a great team effort on the part of the boys. 

Well done. 

MR LIVINGSTONE 

YEAR 9/10 RUGBY LEAGUE 

The Weston Creek High 9/10 Rugby League team la.eked the 
depth and size to be a competiti-ve force in this competition. 

This was quite e"'~ident in our first round match against 
Kam.bah High who defeated Weston Creek 56-0. 

Kam.bah High once again comprised of boys with 3 day growths, 
thighs the size of telegraph poles and the shoulders of a ma.l.lee 
bull. Weston Creek was unable to cope with the barrage of attack 
thrown at them by Kam.bah and we did well to keep the score 56-0. 

Due to a forfeit, Weston Creek advanced directly into a. 
repercha.rge final against Ka.rs.bah High School in Queanbeyan. The 
first half of this game was a tense st~gle with the Creek surgi~g 
into a 6-o lead after 10 minutes. Kara.bah slowly grinded their 
way into our half and our defence began to wither. Kara.bah 
scored three quick tries before half time and led 18-6. In a very 
physical match, Matthew Trynes (broken nose) and Stephen Gillet 
(concussion), left the field with injuries. 

Weston Creek were unable to maintain solid defence in the 
second half and Karabah ran out easy winners 36-6. 

Our best players throughout the competition were Grant 
Jackson, Greg Dowd, Ya.sh Varma. and Dean Smith. 

MR LIVINGSTONE 
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fou.:r rourHls of !1a:rd~ 

Rou.nd l 
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'!"" 

WARWICK CAPPER 
EAT YOUR HEART OUT 

.it 
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YEAR 7/10 GIRLS HOCKEY 

On a moderately oool Friday, the 29th of Ma:r, seventeen W.C.H.S 
girls queued, without fear of embarassment or risk of physical ha:r..n , 
to board the school bus, yes, the school bus, and all for a couple of 
hockey games. 

Arriving at Dea.kin Fields with mild concussion all seventeen girls 
escaped from the confinement of the bus. They flooded the fields with 
their enthusiastic cheers, brou.ght on by an over organised Mrs Brook . 

At the sound of a hooter the game. star ted &'1d to any outsider it 
probably looked like a bunch of teenagers in mid-panic. Weston Creek 
crune through in the end with an ·- excellent performance, defeating 
Telopea, Dea.kin and then losing to W0den Valley 1-2 in pool 2. W. C. H.S 
met the winner of pool 1, Melrose, in the semi-finals. Although Weston 
Creek went down 2-3 they played an excellent game~ leading 2 goals to 0 
at half time. Melrose drew level in the second half, scoring the winning 
goal in the last five minutes . 

With defeat in their eyes seventeen girls boarded the bus, not 
listening to Mrs Brook's comments on commendable team spirit and improving 
sk:ills. Thoughts turned to 1 88 where hope still lay. 

YEAR 9/10 SOFTBALL 

LILLACE KENTA 
YEAR 10 

Cooleman Court 
Weston 

'21' 886225 

The 1987 Senior Softball team has many new faces in it, as 
well as the di"!-hards of last year. The new combinations worked 
well in the first game against Ka.mbah, with Lillace and Charis 
supris i ng themselves with the bat ! 

Ali 1 s pitching prowess , along with solid batting and f ielding 
by the team should ensure t hat Weston Creek will be one of the 
finalists in the competition . 
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In term> Mrs Connolly set up a Year 7 
The players in the team were: 

Netball tea"n. 

and 

ie ElJ.is 
Sophie Clayton (Res) 

(Res) 

Year 8 s: Boswe11 
Wood 

Hael'Jel Crook 
Michel.le 

(Res) 
all of 011r games~ four of them listed here, we won tvo 

Greek 
W~ston Creek 

Creek 
Creek 

those four we.11 

Holder 
Melrose 9. 
Padua 26. 
St Clares 19. 

all, we went to 
.We fin:l:Bfied u.p 2nd out of the .A.C.T 

ove:caJ.l. 
thanks for our coach. 

ELLIS 
YEAR 7 

a zone rmmd-rob::i:n> 
Park. 

was rad.ically 

defeating Holder, but then 
~od However, the flying 

Jane and , the tenacity of 'Pa.m and Mandy, 
the solid defence, and the skill and swiftness of Allison 
ensured our postt:i:on at the Ci'H'iznpionships. 

The weather was miserable, and we discovered that we 
5 games-vith only I\ short break. between games. 
schools dominated the day. To our credit, 

were 
The 
the 

two Goverr1ment schools made to the finals , W. C. 1:I. S. 
came first. we could become St W.C.H.S ... 

MS 'I'RE'THOWAN 

FOR TH,.; B~ST !ti 

COMPi!!TITl VJ!! PHI Ct;S 

FRI JtNDJ,y .?li:ltSONALISED 

SERVI CE l'. FREE HOME DELI VERY 
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'I'he 7 /8 team was made up of' nine were Ma.rk 
Wea.therstone, Brett Matheson, Todd Si11et, DaviCt B1a.eker, Julian 

~ Charles Slats, Matthew , Chris and Justin 
O'Brian. We three games Kambah, Wa:nniassa a:nd Padua. 
We won against Kam.bah but lost tbe other two. 
had to forfeit one game. 'l'hank you to M:rs 
us. 

A 

:.:litRK WEA'rHERSTONE c"t. BRETrr MATHESON 
YEAR 8 

On Mcmda.y, 2nd of , studentB 
participated in the AC.T.S.S.S.A, Tennis 

Ja..."'.le Andrew, Pa..:m Andrew, DaYid Bourke, DaYiti Blacker, 
Guy Cannon~ Lee Cannon, Paul Demenico, Gareth Evans, 
Derek B'raser, Andrew Rouse, Todd , Glen Swan. 
Michael Tomlinson. 

Pam and Jane made it into the semi-finals the douliles; and Glenn 
made it into the (!Onso1ation semi-finals in the doubles; Gareth and Derek 
also played well in the a_oubles a.l'ld the 'rhe others had mixed 
resu.lts. 

BUTCHER 

m .. gNN SWJl"'1'1 
YEAR 10 

WODEN MEAT MART 

* FRESHLY CUT QUALITY MEATS 

* FRIENDLY SERVICE & COMPETITIVE 
PRICES 

* DISCOUNT FOR BULK ORDERS 

UPPER LEVEL, PALM COURT 
WODEN SHOPING PLAZA PHILLIP 

821440 
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WATERPOLO 

It was late March when a handful of brave young lads took to the 
dirty, slimmy, muddy waters of Lake Burley Griffin. With coach, Shane 
Gorman (munga!) we trained after school armed with a couple of water polo 
balls and a pair of board shorts each. Although not much water polo training 
took place, we did learn the odd skill, but we were mostly in it for the fun. 

The day soon came, when these fearless "gromets" encounted their first 
opposition, The Deakin Droods. We -travelled to the Olympic Pool in the 
trusty mini bus during the early hours of the morning, spirits as high as a 
kite. We promptly changed into our beautifully coloured Billabongs, and 
blue caps. The match was just about to start when we finally saw Deakin's 
team, formally dressed in SPEEDOS! 

The whistle blew and the race for the ball was on, but Deakin beat us to 
it and scored. This was followed by a couple, oh, O.K seven more goals to 
Deakin. W~ only scored two goals during Deakin's rampage. These were scored 
by Paul Oakman and Guy Cannon, but the rest of the fellows did help. 

We le~ the pool with low spirits, but we did have fun jumping off the 
towers ..•. 

c 

Burley J:d:t'fen Bash 

PAUL OAKMAN, DAMIEN SMITH & PETER MITCHELL 
YEAR 10 

The Burley Griffen Bash was held on Saturday, 28th of February, on Lake 
Burley Griffen - a kilometre race. 

Three students: James Harmer, Matthew Phillips and Alan Watts (year 9 
students) represented the school and won the schools Division, defeating 
Boys Grammer School (2) and Erindale College (3) . 

The conditions were very poor - the weather was overcast and the water 
was heavy and choppy. The team paddled very determindly and wore the 
school singlets very proudly. 

Congratulations James, Matthew and Alan for such outstanding performances. 

Individual placings: James, 1st Junior,Kl; Matthew, 4th Junior Kl; Alan, 
6th Junior TKl. 

MRS BROOK 
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T'he 
less 
and 

B:_:_ 

Si an " 
Mrs Brook~ 

:rea:c 7 's: 
Yer~r B ~ 

82 2054 or 81 5708 Baautiim in 
attendance. 

IJQUET'S COOL ·1AN 
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TJ1e }''"'ea1" ·basket"t)all tearu consistc;d of the 
'\-rl10 -~1e1·e s-eJ.eeted s,nc1 coache<i Ffr 
are~ 

f(a,trinf1 ~-11ilJ,er 

Ve21eesa. BJ:1eeh_aJJ 
Peta 
Karer1 
La.u1~e.n Ross 

5 g~'11es Etnd. ha.d rni.xed sl1ccesses .. 

Chis1-1tYrn 11-20 ·the:r1 wer1 e rostered for a 
Woden i'orfeited, 
us) .. ~P1"1anks must go to 

were 
for 

scared to 
us. 

KYLH: PE'FE'.RSON 
YEl\.H 1.0 

At lunchtime, tdals were held for thir3 years '{ /8 Basketball 

Mrs Brook 
The teaxn co:ns:lsted. of; 

finals. 

Leanne Dastle 
,Juliette Kentish 
Leisa 
Sttste 

AJ e:x St:u.art 

Be1.i:mis. Boswell 

it into the semi-
Padua and_ St CJ. ares !t d1~e\1 with rrtelroBe, w:hile 

·beat C~hishol-rr1 a11d Girls Gr.::-unmar .. were 
kncick.ecl 011t o_f t11e 

G.harnvroo<l .. 
to stick 

in t11e semi-f:inals ?irhen 
te&~-

YEJ\H 10 

Guardian Chen.,ist 
\VARAMANGA PHAfH'llf\CY 

'3TU/iJTf fv1/.l.CFl\nlt'd\.!F. Ph C .. t\.1 ;-· s 

l\.~·11i\1""'JO/\ f\_,1/\Cf-t:.l~!./\l\lD. H p1-,::1r!' PS. 

7 DAY C Ei't11 
. 9.00 ''-'"· :o 8.00 p.m. 

Phone 88 1334 



SCHOOL SERIES CRICKET 

It is that time of year. That time when as the days grow longer 
and warm jumpers begin giving way to shirts and ,jeans to shorts. It 
is that time when the lure of the sun and sand causes many to be 
possessed by a strange affliction. Men and Women alike begin speaking 
in strange dialects ("surfs up't ~ "hang tenn) ~ "blemishes of phospho
rescent brilliance appear on their noses and those afflicted have 
this strange desire to look 1ike an oil slick and smell like coconut . 
It becomes dangerous to sit i::>n a school chair lest you slip off. 

However, for some, this affliction possesses stranger manifestatjons. 
They have a desire to dress in white; are overtaken by convulsions 
as they appear to hurl imaginary missiles at ima,ginary foes and 
spin around with a finger in the air to the cry of 'howzat'. Others 
appea,r to hit ima.gina,ry objects and sta,re into the distance with 
glazed, smug expressions on their faces; and still others fling 
themselves about as though trying desperately to reach for tha·t M&M 
t hat rolled unde:r tt1e frictge. CNote: M&.M' s appear to be the staple 
diet of all those af~licted). 

It is the Weston Creek High Tribe of those afflicted by the 
latter variation of the disease that we will look at more closely at now· 

These poor people have been called cricketers (for no better 
reason then it so111'1ds go.-,dJ and have eng.s,ged in ritual competition 
with another tribe only once this season. 

The compet:i:.tion seems to invcilve one tea:rn hurling a leather ball 
at t hree sticks while tfue other team seeks to protect those sticks 
with a :piece of wood (called a bat) and hitting the ball as far from 
tbe other team as possible. 

At"'ter a period of six attacks (called e,n over also because it 
sounds good} on these sticks another member of the 'attacking' team 
hurls the baJ.l at another set of three sticks with another 'batsman t 
attempting to protect those sticks. 

When the ball is hit far enough away for the batsmen to run 
down and look at each others set of sticks tbey do so and this is 
called a run. 

In this ritual competition the W. C. H. ~L'ri be completed 105 runs 
for the loss of five batsmen in 17 mrers (having been caught i n an 
attempt to hit the ball a long way. 'l'his means the batsman cannot 
try to hit the ball anymore and must go and sit down under a tree with 
the other members of the tribe who are waiting their turn to hit the 
ball) , to Wanniassa High Tribes 103 runs for the loss of 10 batsmen 
in 30 overs. 

The W.C.H. Tribe were very happy about this and began talking 
of winning the Grand Final. If they play as well in the next two 
games they have every chance, for their enthusiasm appears end] ess. 

ey have o v ou ans of afflictions, let us hope 
this is t ason . 

Good ntl en ! t o ow . I feel the urge to dress in 
ite . 
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Yours 
(deemed to be eternally 

afflicted) 
Richard Manning 



codes. 
OrH:: or the en~st krto·wl1 is Ol.:tJ~ school Goceer team. Ou:r school has 

in 

11'1e rou.nd-~rob:lr1 

·bec.rruse ·we ?1a{l r1ot 
in al.l areas w:t1ieh 
gmne ·v;ra,s 

de1.roted ·to 1 .. ih.icll gav·e l:lS 

on fox~ tou.r ~y·ears du.e to ctJl 

sta:cte<t vi:~l 1rli t11 a. of 
But as it turned out we showed 

led. to a w:i.n tc) V-Ieston Creel~~~ 

our aJ~ct1 ri v·ftls Holder V?e 
the of th.e but we could 

were 
not 

a, :fast 
l1f:~xt op_pc::nen.t 

the score 0-0. Caroline Chisholm 
in the 

h.-0 to us. 
which made us a little :nervous. 

In the 
v.re ·were; tl()t and for· revent~e.. \v11er1 t:he final whistle blew we had 
ltra\~111 v1i t11 ther.:1 a.r1cl forced tbe g!'3.:rce to go to extra. tin:e ~ another 

0'.ff us the game, 
~Ie r1cr'-f h>-1.li so nru.f'?b confic1e:r1ce tht:ft 1-?e couJ.d :uot lose the G,ra:nd F:irJ.al .. 

I think '>le we:nt on. to f:te1.d. with. a bit too m.u.ch cor1fidence bece"tise 
the end of the first ha1f ve were 2-0. We were a b:i.t down but 
were not beo:ten becanse at the end of' the second half we were 2-2. We 

rr.d:r11J_tr-:s 1r1to e:ztra tl20.e l°)ut it sti.11 did riot z1ecide a t'7i:nner~ Vle 1i1ere 
let"!t --\'ri:tl1 a .sh·:>dt ou.t vrlti.ch we ":'Frere aJ~l af:raid, of k J.1r1e r1ressu.re was 
on both ter1Jns 1J11t vre ·nrttst ha~r,:: J1aJ.1 the most becatH3e Vlt: lost t11e shoot Ollt 

three \Ve 

(l 

that a shoot out was not the wa.y 
them a run f'or their money next year .. 

MA:f"rHEW .ADAMS & ,JEREMY PATTEN 
"YRA~H 10 

1 1 

A. C. T. 2609 

TEI.,: 062/806933 

A DIVI 
Ltd 
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THE CONFLICT 

He stood there in the morning sun, 

Surrounded by a gentle mist~ 

The wind dashed across the desert 

Ground with a sudden 

As the light of the sun grew stronger, 

off his facial feah1res, 

He gripped his gun in his hand with 

'I'he strength that he truly possessed. 

The western hero wanted no more 

Of this twisted, tormented 

That he dreamed of as a child; 

rThat foolish fantasy had brought 

Him to face his own inner self in 

A mind battle. 

· His heart beat like those of ancient 

Warriors on the war :path; 

In his mind was a. mirror ever so 

Clear :I.n whicn he was locked in 

_A total with himself'; 

He cried out a shout of pain, 

Which echoed deep around; 

He replaced his gun and knew this once 

He had survived the confrontation; 

But he knew for sure that there 

Wou1d come a day, 

When he wouldntt win a battle; 

But once and for all he would 

Lose the conflict and the war. 

BENJI SCHUMAN 

YEAR 9 



l<""'ood wit:h credit cards, 

Banking vith machines, 

.Meals cooked in microwaves 

And views of the world on tv screens 

ControJ all our lives 

all we do and 

W:i.11 we surd ve another 

CHRIS 
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'I'he world is still and. silent 

And death :ts in the air 

All i.s gone. I feel so numb 

I am 

The world is still and si.lent 

All is dead and cold 

iv';y home is now a. dirty hole 

l feel alone and cold. 

The ' .. rorla is still and silent 

said we could survive 

f:r-"iends lie 

no will to ·be alive. 

The world is still and silent 

Why could not foresee? 

.i It was more than pressing buttons .. 
to say sorry. 

SUS.AN 

YEllli 9 
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LUST FOR DRUGS 

When our relationship started 

I too thought drugs were cool, 

But after the experiences I've been 

through with you 

I've been shown up to be a fool.· 

You invite 11e to a party, 

Along with your best mates. 

Once you smoke your drugs, 

We're on a different wavelength. 

I alwa.y-s feel so frustrated 

'Cause there's nothing I can do. 

I'm starting to feel that I have to 

compete, 

With your bong who you love too. 

You say you like the feeling, 

Of being really high. 

But if you gave me the cha.nee, 

I too could make you fly. 

Now !~don't know who I'm talking to, 

A zombie or a guy. 

'Cause I just don't know when you're 

straight, 

Or when you're flying high. 

You tell me to remember the good times, 

And just throw away- the bad. 

But when I remember the old times, 

I start to feel sad. 

Because the old times were drug free, 

And I didn't have to play- second best. 

Until the drugs came, 

Between you and me. 
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But how can I forget 

For our love was once so real, 

But now you have a nev love 

Your bong and your deal. 

So I guess I should say- bye now 

This time could be the last, 

'Cause I really hope I'm not around 

For your very final blast. 

REBECCA KNOWLSON 

YEAR 10 



"Billy Jean! that at once! 11 Mom. 
I put dmm the willow--patterned teaplate that I had been 
spinning on the of my finger. 
"Aw Mom~ I was gonna be real careful," I cried. 

ain tt careful enough," squawked Mora hoarsely. 
Feeling deflated I slunk back into my bedroom to look at 

my scrapbook. I hadn't meant to become carried away or 
over-excited about my destiny but the teaplate had looked so 
much like the saucer tha.t I would soon know so well, that I 
haCL'l 't been able to suppress my feelings, Mom di.dn 't 
understand, did, except :Bing1es, my dog~ who had gone 
so far a.s to allow me to stick a space register number on 
hi::m. which he waved prominently from his tail. Him and I were 
good budo.ies, a..."ld, when :m;r time came~ which \.1-ould 
be soon, 1 had :promised to take him with me. 

"Billy Jean, don't daydream. Get outside and chop me some 
wood for the stove!" scolded Mom. 

I looked up and saw her standing, han.ds on hips, in the 
doorway. 

"O.K., n I as well make my last 
a pleasant one - for my mom! 

As I wimpily attempted to chop the wood~ which was a job 
that I had :never been able to . master, I noted that a 
willy-willy was stirring up dust in the distance. This was 
it - m.y sign. 

Abandoning the axe, I crept 'back into the stifling shack, 
I Jr.new exa.xtly what to do, I had rehearsed it all before. 

I got rn.,.v backpack arid to check off a list of 
essentials: scrapbook, boots, pillow, writing paper and a 
bag of groceries. 

out the only window in the whole shack, I 
could by now see the drops of rain falling onto the parched 
earth. Making haste, I grabbed Bingles lead and the brown 
parcel containing some scraps for him. 

Whilst my motherrs back was turned as she took some 
freshly baked loaves of bread from the oven, I snuck past. I 
would have liked to have said goodbye but my destiny could 
not wait. 

Bingles galloped madly up to me, his pink tongue lolling 
in excitement. He knew that an adventure of some sort was 
afoot . 

.Anxiously we ran to the old creekbed; we mustn't miss our 
flight. 

There it was in all its glory. Coloured lights flashing 
and steam hissing angrily from its interior. Solemnly I 
pressed my hand onto a panel and an entrance was revealed. 
Bingles bounded ahead down the tunnel whilst I followed at a 
more sedate pace. 

So this was it - the spacecra~ that I would travel in to 
reach the unknown planet Zuul, where I would serve the 
Commander 5329 with rrry earthly knowledge to the best of w:y 
ability. 

I was one of the chosen few .... 
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IItt 

If I 11tere a doornail, I have 

I 1 d turn around and then 11:i.t the ha:imner cm the head. 

ft.nd i:f I were a , before I hs.d .flown far, 

I 1 d turn a.rmmd end then put some in a jar. 

But I 1 m not either , I 1 m else instead, 

I think that It 11 just turn around and crawl into bad. 

Bottled inside, 

no-one 

Unfeeling heart, 

Never emotion. 

A cold hard face, 

The expression frozen. 

Never to come into the open, 

F'ears unvoiced. 

Happiness u..11known. 

Tears never flowing. 

1'he iciness growing. 

KA'l'HERINE H. 
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OUR OLD FARM 

The rain drips down on the old tin roof 

And the river rises fast. 

The ducks all puddle in the mud 

As done so in the past . 

Our old tin loo has seen some years 

And still is standing st:rori,g . 

We fatte'n up those ducks and chooks 

They won't last verylong! 

We're now ageing, as most things do 

Though it's doing us no harm. 

And all things we have ever seen 

There 's nothing as beautiful as 'Our Old Farm'. 

SHARRON LAVERTY 

YEAR 9 
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EGY?T 

A land of ancient and mystic pleasure 

Where poverty and politics combine, 

Slum and skyscraper meet. 

Condos and camels side by side in the streets' 

Sophisticated slave people can be bought 

For maid or for servant. These people can be taught

Bought and sold like animals at auction. 

The ancient tombs abound with 

Treasures and artifacts - most are already found. 

Deep in the sand the old casket lies. 

(If you do like this poem, it will :put a curse 

on you and you will die.) 

ADAM SWIFT 

YEAR 10 
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The waves crashed on the land, 

One day as I stood on the hot sand, 

The waves were tubing left and right, 

The 20 foot barrels came into sight. 

The coral shelf beneath was very sharp, 
c And the only surfer game was Johnny M Carp. 

He would be up at the era.ck o:f dawn, 

And he would be in the water without a yawn. 

Johnny caught the rip out to the distant 

I stood on the beach and let out a yell, 
c <'" 

r-But game a. man was Johnny M Carp, 
1 ( 

Turned a.round to a. bloody monstrous shark. ( ~ 
r/r-

Johnny pissed off with the speed of light.__r--f""': 

He caught a. 30 foot wave without a fright .... ( / 

The shark was fa.st, but Johnny was faster, r ~' 
So he turned around and let 

Johnny got a. head swell and it slowed him down, 

He pa.nicked and couldn't :finish his 360 round. 

So he jumped of:f the wave to save himself, 

And the wave ma.shed him onto the coral shelf. 

The ambulance came and took him a.way, 

The people didn't want to remember that day. 

They gave him a burial, threw him into the sea, 

For that was the place Johnny wanted to be. 

Johnny don't surf tround here no more, 

And that killer shark is now known as Jaws. 

Now when the brave one's come sur:fin' round here, 

They can hear Johnny's ghost, still without fear •••• 

DAMIAN SMITH & PAUL OAKMAN & MALCOLM KEREC 

YEAR 10 
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Seagulls float 

Above the pale o1ue 

On the deserted beach, 

I watch. 

'Iwilight nears 

And the cold sea breeze blows. 

By the water's edge, 

I walk. 

Waves crash 

As the dark grey clouds ap~roach. 

Hidden away in an inlet, 

r wait 

The sky roars 

As the chillini:i: rain comes tumbling down. 

Away from the angry sea, 

I run. 

The dew glistens 

As the sun rises between the grassy dunes. 

To that once menacing shore, 

I return. 

PAM ATu1JREW 

YEAR 10 



Se1L"1a w~~stely r n seventeen year old glrl, walked silently' along the wharf, 
staring at the flaming red sunset~ Just rec~ntly, sheid had a fi9'ht with 
her p.".lre11ts, had sto~f.m th.eir mon.ay antl had nu1 away to her bo.;lfriend 1 s place. 

On arriving" she had noticed a cc.r parked outa:i.de the house .. 

tty know that oar~ That~s J"e.ckie Thompson's car: ... tt Wildly Selina s1JUn on her 
heel W'"ld q.la:red at -the house,. ;•That rat 0 she sc:re.?J!ted. HTh.at rat has another 
girl wit;l1 himt u Subconsc:i.ously" Selina pl.eked up a stone and hurled it at one 
of the hottse windows~ A yell came from within, btlt Selina paid no attention to 
.it~ She grabbed sevf~ral :nor:e stones and ran ar.·c,un~-! tlte houset hurling them 
tt.rc1.J.gh the \\dJ1dows~ Sl'1e raced around to th.e garage and hastily picked up a 
haEJl\&r and a nail.. 111'11 fix you Stephen i $t she mn:t"lW.ired beneath h~n:: breat-h ~ 

Selina prooee<:'led to let down Stephen's cars tyres as well. She went up to 
the fi:t;:>nt de.or and rart the nail dawn it, scratch.ing the: point.. .Standing 
there, she ac:t~eru~ed at the of her lungs "i'ou 're the h:iggest rat !'ve 
ever kn.rJt>m Stephen Jan1es ! n head appeared lf~t. of a wi.nde>-w and he yelled i 
"You tre. wrong, SelL'1-a., r tni st'udying in here with Mark T"nompsvnf the girl 
you thooghi:: :;: was with!" 

~be s.,'l.(:y was c-.rimsr:H1 red, streaked with orange t'tl1d several flares of 
O>~t in the hay, two boats were a;:cho:ced, keeping in time with tl1e 
Wa\?'$3 w'hicl:I lapr:•ed at their sides .. 

Nowr standing there, watching the dying sun 1 a tear slowly trickled down 
her face, forl!'J.nq black pc'Ols cf n~scara under her eyes. Selina realised 
what a fool she'd been. First, she'd blown her choice.of staying with her 
parents t.'1rooqh college and t.'len she'd :ruined , Stephen's house. 
and installing more glass cost and that was one thing she 
h;;r,;e much cf. With a sob, Selina to the groun<1 and wept until no more 
tiears car~e to her eyes.. By t.fj,at time" it was a.lmost pitcb hlack,.v ez.cept 
for several crimsc-t1 str<"~aks streaming aeross the sky., Selina stood up 1 

strai9htened out her skirt and started to walk down the wharf, back 
towards the town. A qua.rter of the way there, Selina stopped and slowly 
turned around. hel: pacec two silent fi<JUres, sh:::cuded in black a."ld 
seeming tc ha.ve aura of mystery about them. They kept 01' walking towards 
her~ To Selina, seemed to he floating above the wharf.. uaow oddu 
thought Sel:i.na 1 for thexe had been no beats com:!.ng inf there had 
definitely been !lO other peoplt! at the end of the 
the only one, or so she tJ10ught. 

Selina startF:,d walking; her pe~ce quickening with each step; her i:n:eath ccmin.g 
fastf~r; h~r he.art beating at. a tremendous rate. Very soon, Selina was 
running, but those fio;r..ires up with her, even t.'lough she was running as 
she'd never run befor£'l in her and they were only walking. The end of the 
wharf was drawing closru:. Suddenly, the town vanished, as did the end of the 
wharf. '.J.'he sea around her had turned the most fiery red, Each wave turneti into 
a red hand, reaching out to grab at· Selina., but not quite getting there; 
trying to drag her into the sea and hold her down under that burnin<;r red 
water fo::.~ever ~ 

At that precise moment, Selina froze in her stride and began to scream so 
loud that she thought: she would go deaf. Terrified, she put her hands to 
her ears a~d soreemed even louder. What w&~ haooening to her life? Why had 

;c.ne ~town and. the wtta.rt: var.:isnect? w.ny was clit ,;lt¥t rad inst£;,;v.l uf bJ\f.ei 
Beh:cnd. her, the sound of r1.mning footsteps could be hea.i:d. Salina turned 
a.':icr..it to see the two black figures runnin<;; towards her. "No, no! Stay away 
from met"- she shrieked at the top of her voice. Blind with uncontrollable 
fea~, Selina cli!cl:led the rail posts which she thought were just something 
else to at ha:r. Suddenly, a red, bu.t:nL'1g hand reached up arid closed 
around ankle~ With another p:i.ercing scream, she. was pulled 1:1own 
into t..~a red water* Voices around her were saying: 

'~Comt;:, coirle with us Salina 1 come! u 

0N¢, no, nE~ver! Let me goJ ~1 she screamed; w'"hile all the time she was s-L.~ing 
below the tides of red water. With a last, desperate look towards the wharf, 
Selina saw the two black figures, their faces painted with a smile, and realised 
that fate had indeed dealt her a cruel blow. 

Op on the wharf, th.e two nuns looked despairingly at the swirling waters Where 
the girl had disappeared. 
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.And here I lie, 

gripped 

A real human. 

The :rain fa.11 s 

but the slcy is clear 

My future is bright. 

'Cos I'm goona succeed 

We'll all be rich and famous 

righteous, important and blessed. 

ft.nd I don 1 t have to try 

it's all too easy 

But the lesser people won't succeed 

won't be rich, important 

Their lives won be fulfilled. 

monies are our goals 

"Successless" life is nothing .•..• 

BEN COLE 
YEAR 10 

THE AUSSIE IV.tATE 

When the times are tears and bloodshed 

When the right won't right the wrong 

There'll always be an Aussie mate 

To keep you going strong. 

When many problems face us 

Varied sizes - big and small 

When we need some true blue help 

~'he Aussie mate's on call 

For though we have our differences 

~'hese will disappear 

And with our new fou11d friendships 

'I'ogether we share the fear. 

And when the tragedy's over 

But we thought it was too late 

We've gained more than we started 

with 

Which is - the Aussie mate. 

TRISH LEVY 

YEJl.R 9 



As the roofs of buildings from the fog, I drove into the 
station car It was already full: I went in search of another. 
Unfortunately, the only left was a vacant lot, now converted to pay 
parking. The cot:ns were swallowed, one at a time, by the meter. 

Pa.st a few houses, a...'ld :r was back at the station. 
sat at the same ticket box for the last forty years 
with the usual "Humpff". Silently~ he handed me the same 
slightly grubby by his ink-stained hands. 

The man who had 
my dollar note 

pink ticket, made 

Down on the , a tra:i:.n had ,just left. That mea..'1.t a fifteen 
wait, humiliation of watdd.ng a half express go 
The platform was deserted' but for a lone busker' his white breath w.•.AAE,•·'-"'

with the last of" the mist. Over the other side of the track stood s, railway 
worker, his beanie 
stopped to warm his 
now taking pensive 

low on hi~ head, 
hands above the small pile 

out of a thermos flask. 

ears. He had 
rubbish, and was 

Some other people began to arrive on the platform. Most of them stood. around 
in small groups, about trivial things. Some wore dark, sombre clothes, 
some school u.nif'orms and a few, clad in large dresses, kids sround 
their an,."tcles. 

The billboards were the to look at now. Leering horribly~ a 
housewife :promoted her than whites". The only problel!l: the whites 
were now grey w:lth grime. Everything was affected the , including 
rr;y There seemed to be nothing left to do when , .• , Smack! The 
train hit the station, drowning out the busker. Buttons , gears 
clicked, and the doors opened. 

Schoolbag, briefcase, schoolbag, shopping bag all filed into the train. A 
latecomer raced down the stairs. 

Through the windows, a chaotic scene. An old lady struggled to get out, 
while a youngster in a blue tie tried to blow a bubble in his mate's face. 
A toddler fell down stairs which he had insisted on going up alone in the 
first place. 

An annoyed voice cried "Would Mrs. J •....• " The doors closed. With a jolt, 
the train moved. Billboards flashed, blurred, and turned to darkness. 

Astounded, I looked around. Once again, the platform was deserted. All 
that was left was :m.e, standing on the platform. I'•l missed the train. 
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I have a power, 

Like the might strike in a 

ih"l overwhelming, uncontrollal1le 

of 

it with anger, I strike rrry foe~ 

hitting -

Hitting, harder! , harder! , with every blow, 

taking out roy anger. 

strength and powers are 

rri;y knees feel weak, 

I drop 

weak I fall to the earth, 

My foe is dead 

nearby. 

So um I. 

Kevin 
Year 9 

dmm, 
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HOLOCAUST 

Kingdom enveloped with barbed wire, 

Warm blood on the palace wall, 

Screams of pain fill the air, 

Children grow too small. 

Darkness in the daylight, 

Secrets locked in steel, 

No heat to keep you warm, 

No place for wounds to heal. 

Looking amongst the stricken faces, 

Searching for you in the pouring rain, 

No food to keep you satisfied, 

Babies driven insane. 

Red sky at midday. 

Children roaming empty streets, 

Dogs running wild, 

Trampled hea.ds beneath their feet. 

Looking at the haunted race, 

Sensing the silent screams, 

Sta.ring eyes bore through you, 

Tubes carry fading dreams. 

Local graveyard overfull, 

Children playing with the dead, 

Wishing for a little love to grow, 

Their tattered clothes are stained with red, 

Buildings crashed and crumbled, 

No trees to help you breathe, 

Rats running up your legs, 

Nothing to relieve. 

But for the groans of agony, 

But for the squawking bird, 

But for the occasional blood-curdling scream, 

Silence is what is heard. 

Yellow eyes searching the ruins, 

Searching for a soul, 

Searching for a brand new life, 

Searching for a role. 
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YEAR 9 



J\..LONE FORFSVER 

Alone, like the beating of any eagle's 

1nngs high in the sky; 

Separated, like a of water~ 

immersing in a :pool; 

Hejected, like a.n unwanted object 

tossed away forever; 

Desiring, like a puppy for its 

mother; 

Pining, like an old man for 

a companion; 

As solo, as an echo dispersing 

through a <'<my-on-

alone. BE!lJI SCHTJ!vLflNl\f 

YFJrn 9 

POOR AND THE HOMELESS 

A new born eh:Ud gives a. cry, 

The mother sheds a tear, 

Another n.e1pless being, 

In a. world. that doesn t t care. 

No pretty blankets, 

A thin, coetrse rug, no more, 

No bassinette to sleep 1-d thin, 

But a hard, cold., wooden floor. 

Wet v-e got to reach down and he1 p them, 

For they need our care, 

Searching through our minds for thoughts, 

CouJ .. d we help and give them love. 

There are poor, helpless people~ 

Born everyday, 

With no home to to, 

Nowhere to stay. 

'l"nese people struggle, 

Will always keep their pr1.de., 

in the world of the :poor, 

On life's lonesome ride. 
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into space, 

turns around, 

a from behind, 

gorgeous sn1ile, 

and his BIG blue eyes, 

that in the 

he talks to her for a while, 

then asks whois next i.n l:i.ne, 

to rny 

with those 

he looked aro1md,, 

blue eyes~ 

looked at me and smiled. 

he then said, 

to have a cha;t , 

then we said_, 

s.nd just stood there 

as I vrat£:hed_ b.im ·walk close-: 



Si tt.ing in my rt>Om one day r 

Not making any dint 

"lh~ door: swuEg open w.idE-1 y, 

Jtr·id mr mother trta.:rched stra.i9ht in,. 

A11d t;.t;Very time I hear that roar, 

I :otart trembl fog in fear. 

(And dust away th~. soot) , 

She is star~ding in th<! doorway 1 

T'app.ing with hez foot. 

I try a bit of crawling, 

And the chimney~ and the c;ir., 

1 know, It 11 stick her in t:he blender" 

It miyht chop off her greying hair, 

But, oh my g-cHJh / she wvuJd not fit:r 

(How many peoplt could"?) 

And all this ti!h(-! she~s telling ~e, 

I'm n0t behaving like I should. 

Shee s really getting <a.~anky now, 

Her mouth is starting to f-0am 1 

I'd better calm her down a hit, 

- Before my dad qets horn.,. 

C~ J.;..~VEETY 

YFJ\.k 10 
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feel this way, 

for many of them, it's every 

Many .feel 

but all feel is 

But ~~ the ·best, the best far. 

Some think it 1 s better tha.'1 buying a car. 

But is a l.re e1ll s11ou..ld now· know, 

When it falls upon you it's e, terrible blow-. 

:makes you a.11d ..,;.;.,;...;;_..;_;;._, 

but believe me, there 1 s worse to 

Sometimes it will make you so 

You• 11 feel like and a, cry. 

But is another that 1 s there, 

All you want to do is rip out your hair. 

comes about when there's nothing to do . 
.,;.,...;~c...;...; 

But it's not the there's others too! 

There ts and there's shocked, 

But I can't write them all beca.use my mind is blocked. 
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DArnn MACFAYDEN 

YE.AR 8 

FACES 

Faces can be happy; 

Faces can be sad; 

Faces can be hurt 

Or held in shame. 

They can be held in gratitude 

Or in pride. 

can show anger 

Or thanks. 

So there you have it; 

We all need faces. 

ANDREW K.EMP 



like a. r:l:bbon 

As we go round the corner 

0~1 the road 

.As the heat beats . 

. tts a car goes 

.Uke a hawk 

Watehout we could 

d.own as we arTiV'e 

at a halt 

At the red 

rtru.sic 

As we race off in the clear 

I him my money and walked in the 

The full of , it :felt 

I looked at the stalls a.YJd the rides and the 

In the rrddst o:r :Lt all I eould see the Church 

I noticed the horses, well and 

I could feel the excitement well u:p inside :me. 

'I'he looked beautiful vith. 

So rna11y dif:f'erences:; so ma.rt.Y' b~r·eeds ~ 

I my l~~~ch from a caravan 

~Kib1 GAJIDINER 

YJ:'lAR 9 

collars and 1ead;: 

I \~'rent on the Ferris Wh.eel, the -i;iew at the ! ! 

The fair 

Some 

was f11J 1 and. a :rnass of~ co1 rnrr 

, others duller. 

I tried eYery ride 1 til :my .!lloney was 

nl suppose I had betti~r 

As I walked r::iut the 

home'' I mused. 

I felt very 

I decided the fair vas the best fun to be had. 

BELINDA 

YEAH 8 
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JA E PAMELA 
E 

DAVID 
BOURKE 

ALISON 
f"»ATTERHM1 

KATHY 
BOWELL 
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STEPHANIE 
BOYLE 

HAHISH 

AMANDA 
BRANDON 
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N ALIS 
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P TER 

CLAGUE 

A 

CROOK 
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FLINT 

C~ERI'TY 

MELINDA 
FOWLES 

KYLIE 
GARDINER 



r·---, 
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MICHELLE 
HOGAN 

TON:i 

IACOVETTA 

STEPHANIE 
._1mrns 

C7A 
GUINAN 

KIM 
.J.l\NSEN 

SR ET KO 
,JOSI POV IC 

HAJEK 

BRETT 
HE Y 

JOHANSON 

sc;C\TT 
KEIGHRAN 
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NEILL 
KENNEflY 

KEVIN 
HARDY 

MEGAN 
JONES 

LILLA CE 
KENT A 



KEEE(; 

f);\VIIj 
N' l\ Fi: T I .hl 

CATHER E 
LA ERTY 

J,M::cm 
MAHTIN 

ISABELLE 
LUDOVICI 

PHILLIP 
MARTIN 
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A A 
LAI G 

LEE 

,inmREW 
MACKENZIE 

ANNA KYLIE 
MC GUINNESS MC KAY 



/1 L. LI:::::: t) N 
PEAR1:,:c1I'4 

£\ 

F' E Kl'~ .::x~Ji'._ IN t~r,1 
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i/ANE:3£;A 
SHEEHAN 

t~VRELL.E~ 

SKILLING 

PIKE 

ZL1\TKC: DA .MIEN 
E:LA'f SMITH 



Y.ASH 
VARMA 

LAUREN 
THOMOON ,---

TURNER 

\/IDER 
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SHl~.YNE 
SPA VEN 

RICHARD 

DAVID MATTHEW 
VAN BOCKXHEER VAN KRAAN 

wARDEN 



MICHELLE 
\iJILDER 

BEFORE 

SUSAN 
WOOD 
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LEE:A 
\iiIGGINS 

AFTER 



l~s ar1ot!1e1~ y·e'B/r gees ~ the io11 for the Yea1~ 10 Formal 
sta~rts to GJ:1oeola~te clrii.res, slave ariCt the car "'Wa.sh 
at. t:tie fete aJ_l coritribu.ted to t~he suecesEl of this y·ear ts 

torn1al is to De b~eld on the t)f. I\fo\rexrfDer f:rttlr;, 7 (# ur1t'il 
1. OOaw. The v errue ls no ·- not the \iv'Jtttehouse) but the "Austrian 
in :Mawson. t-'o.:. ,,,fx hours we can eat, drink and da:nce t;o the music 
of for Pearls an for all. 

receive a 
recorder. 

The .fo~rrna1 

dressed up 
and your crwn formal gear, yva can look 

you w-i11. never 
the 

r..1embers are : 
iT ru1 e Ani:lr€n'f 

Leonie C:J_sack 

to be J.8 t11e formal - a 

Jones 
Andrew MaeKenz:ie 
l;auJ~ Ot.:t'k:tn.an 
tJenni 0 ern 
Damien Smith 
Glen S'°v.rann 

JANE A:MDRE'W & K'4t\TRIUA BE;RU 
YEiIB 10 



ODEN WESTON 
NE 82 1 9 PHONE 88 

OPEN 7 DAYS OPEN 7 DAYS 
10 AM -10 PM l 1AM - 9PM 

FRIED CHICK N ·BBQ CHICKEN 
THICK SHAKE ·SALADS 
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